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Pl,iladelphia, Nov. 9th, 1842.
DEAR SIR,-The undersigned having been appointed a committee by the Class of Jefferson Medical College, to wait on you
for the purpose of obtaining a copy of your very .valuable, and
truly eloquent Introductory Lecture, for publication, do respectfully solicit a copy fo1· that purpose.
Your compliance will e~er be esteemed by the Committee a
source of the most pleasing rernembrance, and will be duly
reciprocated by the Class whom they have the honour to repre•
sent.

Very respectfu1ly, we remain
Yours' truly,
of Va.
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Philadelphia, Nov. 11th, 1842'.
·GENTLEMEN,-! have the honor to receive your very kind note .
of yesterday, requesting for publication the Introductory Lecture
which I had the pleasure of delivering before the CJass of the
Jefferson Medical College. It ~s at your service, and will be
delivered to you at such time as may suit your convenience.
With sincere and res-pectful wishes for the prosperity of the
Class you represent, and for each mem her of the Committee,
I have the honor to be, gentlernen,
Faithfully yours,

J. K.

MITCHELL.

To Me&1r11, Thoma, K. Price, &c. &c. Committee.
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INTRODUCTORY LECTURE.
."-·"'·:::'·

GENTLEMEN

of the class, me1nbers of the faculty of medi-

cine, I propose to myself this evening the agreeable task of
proclaiming the importance and usefulness ?f the medical
profession, beyond the li1Tiits of its mere professional duties.
It is not unimportant to you, stu·dents of medicine, to
know how much of extrinsic honour and usefulness, incidentally presents itself,. to diversify and illumine the often
dreary pathway of professional labour·. It is to those who
have ju_st seized the pilgri1n's staff, and just tightened the
pilgrim's girdle, some encouragement to believe, that the
long vista of probational trial and sacrifice which bursts upon
the view, is richly studded \vith the flovvers of philosophy,
and the fruits of wisdom; inviting the· young aspirant for
fatne and service, to gather as he advances, ,vreaths such as
battle cannot give, and a harvest su·c h as a Franklin ,vould
covet.
Of all the professions and pursuits of life, that of medicine
demands, in its ordinary preparation, the greatest extent and
variety of knowledge. If the'' knovv thyself" of the Grecian
s1ge have any value, it is only the physician who can claiin
its entire possession. He it is, vvho, after 1naking hi1nself
1naster of the corporeal self, inquires with adequate physical
preparation into the mental self, so exclusively honoured in
the Grecian adage. It is not. possible for one who has not
stored his mind \Vith the anatomical and physiological kno"·ledge of the brain and nervous syste1n, so complicated and so
obscure, to enter with any reasonable prospect- of success on
the observation of the moral and intellectual phenomena
which form the noblest study of mankind. It is only there ..
fore to physicians that society 1nust finally look for such a
theory of mind as will prove acceptable and enduring,· by
resting on the bar,is of the most ext.ended observation. While
2
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do not believe that mind emanates from matter, or that it is
material itself, I am bound by indubitable and ever-present
evidence to admit, thal the ethereal part of our nature is
strangely and constantly under the influence of the grosser
particles of our structure, and that a thorough ·k nowledge of
the latter beco1nes thereby indispensable to any sound comprehension of the former. For this reason physicians 1nake
the best metaphysicians, and moral philosophy owes to their
labours, directly and indirectly, its most important achievements. Phrenology is indebted both for its inception and
progress to the genius and labours of physicians. While I
do not give entire assent to the details of that most modern
of sciences, I must indulge in the belief that, since it has
been systematically cultivated, moral philosophy has been
indebted to it for rich researches, vast acquisitions, "-Tholesome correctives, and an exactness strongly contrasted ,vith
the loose method of the older ~chool. Whatever may be the
final fate of phrenology, no one can now deny that a thorough
kn~owJedge of its present state is indispensable to the studeni
of moral philosophy. lVIetaphysics, the last of the sciences
to adopt the inductfve and' experimental methods, by which
the sister studies were so prodigiously advanced, was forced
from its abstractions by the hand of phrenology, and brought
down to the basis o(obs·e rvation, experiment and induction.
_1-\nd this boon to the loftiest of human pti'rsuits, the study of
sel(, cam~ from the domain of med1cine, from the labours of
physi.ci'ans. Did I not mean to avoi'd, as far as possible, the
introduction of exclusi'vely medical topics, I n1ight show also
how absurd must be any systematic attempt to treat of mind,
without studying attentively its manifestations under the
influence both of physi'ca] and mental disorders. If only for
this reason, moral philosophy must lean as a science on the
arm of medicine; and physicians on the other hand 1nust not
neglect the metaphysical studies ,vhich enli'ghten them in
5onte of the most interesting yet ob~cure d~partments of the
healing art.

p·erhaps nothing more agreeably dis.t.inguishes the age
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in which ,ve live, than the highly refined state of l'latural
History. The ceaseless activity of commerce, carries vast
numbers of ships to every accessible spot of the habitable
globe, and the natural products of every region are heaped
together at the great centres of trade. The facilities of internal coinmunicatiori by steamers., locomotives, and public roads, open up, for the enterprise of travellers; the distant recesses of great continents from which are brought to
the sarne foci the curiosities of unexplored nature. The
refinements in the arts of design and of pictorial representation, enable the cultivators of natural history to present
to the world the almost living images of these accumulated
riches, at a very inconsiderable expense. Hence, natural
history has become one of the most affluent of scientific
departments. Our own country has not been a laggard in
this agreeable and useful pursuit; and here, as elsewhere,
the cultivators of medicine have been among the most zealous and successful of its votaries. Few, even of our in..
terior and even remote towns, nay, of rural districts, fails
to boast of its physician, who finds, amidst his gloomy and
fatiguing professional duties, some hours to devote to the
invigoration of this tree of kno,vledge. In our larger
cities physicians are the chief labourers, and for the obvious reason, that ,vhile their professional studies give them
a taste for the investigation of nature, they afford them
many facilities denied to the students of other avocations.
They are accustomed to observe, experiment, describe.
They have, in the study of the human frame, and of comparative anatomy, a starting point of the utmost importance ; and the preparations, healthy and morbid, made in
the dissecting room, ,vell fit them for the handywork, so
essential to the successful proseeution of natu_ral history.
If we look around for the evidence of the productiveness of
these prel usive studies, we find them in every association
for the promotion of natural history, and in most of the
""orks, which on this subject have done honour to the country. Go with me in idea, gentlemen, to the Hall of th~
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Academy of Natural Sciences. On the table before yon
lie the rnany 1nemoirs of my New York namesake, Dr.
Samuel L. Mitchell. Here is Dr. Hosack's learned work,
the Hortus Elginensis. There lie the emblazoned labours
of Dr. Say, on Entomology and Conchology; and the huge
and ,vell ,vritten volume of Harlan, on various topics connected with natural history. Here is the graceful natural
history of Goodman; and the learned works and n1emoirs, on
kindred subjects, of Morton, of Warren, of Holbrooke, of
Jacob Green, of Darlington, Baldwin, Blodgett, J. R. Coxe,
Hildreth, and Beck; of Dekay, Gray, Torry, Drake, Mcl\'1urtrie, I-Iarris, and 1-Iorsfield; of Pickering, Hays, B. S.
Barton, Williarn P. C. Barton, Bruce, Jay, and Mease; of
Sharpless, Troost, Van Rensellaer, Waterhouse, Ducatel,
Gibbons, and a host of others, the bare enumeration of ·
v.rho1n would 1nake of itself a long catalogue. Look in at
the meeting of the Academy of Natural Sciences, in Broad
street, and you find our friend, Dr. Morton, in the chair,
listening, after a day of professional toil, to some observations on botany, by that able naturalist, and copious writer,
Dr. Willian.1 P. C. Barton. .A. debate arises. The speakers
are, a]most all, physicians. Among them are Dr. Pickering,
Dr. Carson, Dr. Griffith, Dr. Watson, Dr.. Zantzinger.
A new subject is presented by Dr. Bryan, who offers
specimens of mineralogy ,vith remarks, and he is followed
by pr. Blanding, Dr. Burrough, Dr. Chaloner, Dr. Mc~wen;
I)f. William
etherill, and others.
" 7ho is that self-possessed speaker, ,vho seems almost to
riot in the satisfaction of presenting t.o the Academy a
beautiful novelty in zoology? It is Dr. McMurtrie. He
f;.nishes his lucid description, and the Academy listens to
in,,c idental, but able, remarks from Dr. I-Iays, Dr. Hallowell,
and Dr. Bridges.
Subject after subject arises, and still the principal speakers are m en \Vell known for great professional attain1nents,
and for the diligent pursuit of practical medicine. I can
count for yon, at a full meeting, forty-five Doctors, each one

,v
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of whotn has studied, as a "specjality ," son1e interesting
section of natural knowledge. He has finished his profes~
sional labours for the day, and co1nes in the evening to refresh hims.e lf at the sweet fountain of nature, or to conve~;
to his esteemed associates, son1e ne\V specimen, or newer
idea. His family and his community demand his day, but
he owes also something to the honour and utility of the
country, and here he satisfies at once his taste and his patriotism.
I do not desire~ my young friends, to seduce you fron1
thB path of professional duty, to other and more alluring
pursuits; but I wish to show yon that, even arnidst the
severest toils of common business, leisure is found by distinguished physicians for other employments; vvhich, if they
clo not enrich them, at least promote their health, their
honour, and their cheerfulness. I scarcely ever saw a professional man who rnade of himself a mere business hack,
who was either happy or agreeable; such men becon1e
usually prematurely old, and, on the whole do, evfn in the
line of their business, less for society than _those who mingle judiciously in pursuits of a less absorbing charactet.
I have also observed that the confinement of the attention
to a single subject, obtnnds the faculties, and reduces a
physician do,vn to the level of a mere routinist. Diversified employ1nents enliven the mind, and invigorate the body. Men so occupied enlarge, not only the perceptive and
reflective faculties, but they widen also the chances of discovery, and lessen the hazard of running into ,vild and
chimerical speculations.
It has been said that the best guardians and trustees for
others, are those who are most busily occupied with their
own affairs ; and that he who gives to one kind of charity;
is evei' most ready to contribute to others. It is equally trtie,
that they who compose medical works, are the per~ons most
likely to add to the stock of com1non literature, and that ·the
physicians who ,vrite beyond the limits of the profession,
are foremost to aid in enriching the professional domain itself.
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lt matters little where the young author begins his flight, in
or out of his proper sphere. He ,vill soon find an ether congenial to his wing, and visit the known fields of truth, or
cleave the third heaven of invention. But if he fly not at
all, he must circulate for ever in the sa1ne narrow pathway,
the dull routine of cash and prejudice.
Chemistry, always a chosen handmaid .of medicine, has
been carefully cultivated by physicians. In its infancy, in
the seventeenth century, it was their almost exclusive domain. Few nan1es of that peculiar period figured in chemistry, without being also distinguished in medicine. It is
true that our speculative progenitors indulged excessive ideas
of the importance of the new art to their profession ; but
they threw into the lap of medicine, so rapidly and profus~ly,
such brilliant gems, as to justify them in enlarged and sanguine expectations of limitless good. By degrees, however,
the contributions ceased, and chemistry, still a favourite of
the physician, "vas misdirected to the explanation of medical
theories, when she herself was scarcely advanced beyond the
dignity of an art, and could not clain1 the title of a science.
The destruction of the che1nical school of n1edicine, carried
with it the auxiliary; an<l chemistry fell into so 1nuch disrepute in the ha1ls of medical philosophy, as to be considered
an almost useless appendage of a physician's education. The
refinements of ana~ysis, by which some twenty years ago, the
chemist was able to present to her old associate, quinia,
morphia, and a host of invaluable simplifications, drew
chemistry ~nee more into the sanctuary of medicine. That
period marked the birth of organic analysis, and introduced
the quantitative and atomic estimates, by which chemistry
promises to do for the healing art more than her early votaries in their wildest enthusiasm, dared to hope. The recent work of Liebig, devoted to chemistry as applied to
physiology, shows the unexpected mass of materials collected
by that science for a medical structure. To borro\iv a happy
illustration of that eminent author, the curves of human
knowledge, ""hich, because of our limited intelligence, we
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are comp~Jleq _to follow, intersect, only at points, the straight
lines of truth. When . science puts forth her best efforts,
these points of intersection increase in nu1nber and value.
It is thus that quantitative and atomic analyses have multiplied greatly the points of contact of organic chemistry with
physiology, and made more i1nperatively necessary the
chemi~al education of the physician. But such are the interlacings of the modern sciences, as their circles enlarge before
us, that the point~ of intersection of these chemical curves,
with many extra-professional lines of truth, give for social
purposes an enhanced value to the acquirement. It is thus,
that as the physician fits himself for the duties of his vocation, he becomes, every succeeding year, n1ore in1portant to
society, beyond the limits of his profession. That is a ratio,
which, because of the indefinite nature of truth, and the
closer approximation of the departments of progressive science, must, like the fame of Washington, or the benefaction
of Fulton, know an endless enlargement.
Such being the importance of chemistry to the proper
cornprehension and practice of medicine, the physician who
shall hereafter avow his ignorance of its principles, must be
placed in the degraded position of a surgeon who should confess his \Vant of knowledge of anatomy. In our own country,
I have no reason to entettain any fear of a professional deficiency in this impovtant particular. In all, or nearly all, our
medical schools, chemistry is carefully taught, and by~medical men: ·while, in many other institutions of learning, we
see the lVI. D. su bj'oinec.l to the na1nes of the professors of the
same art. Rush,- and Wistar, and Parrish, and \Voodhouse,
and Coxe, and Jones, and Cooper, have lectured on chemistry, in Philadelphia. Your professor of that branch, in this
school, is a practitioner of medieine, ,vhose summer clinic
within these walls, amply attests to you his ~edical qualifications. His worthy pupil, Dr. .Bridges, fills the same responsible station,. at the College of Pharmacy. Dr. Torry
lectures at New York and Princeton; Dr. T . D. l\!Iitchell at
Louisvnie; Dr. Webster at Carnbridge; Dr. Robert Rodgers

'
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at the University of Virginia; l)r. Ravenelle at Charleston;
and Dr. Peters at ·L exington. Besides these, medical .m en,
in 1nany an unpretending town and village, gratify the audiences of their little lyceu1ns ,vith discourses and experiments,
such as a Davy or a Hare, woul<l delight to \\ itness. Deduct from the chemical knowledge of the country its medical
share, and there would be left a few bright names, bu_t the
mighty aggregate would dwindle to a scanty quantity.
\¥ho is there among you, who ,vill not find himself at a
loss for the useful comprehension of many a physiological
truth, unless he borrow a light from the halls of natural or
1nechanical philosophy? The movements of bones are the
motions of levers; the circulation of the b1ood is, in part, a
hydraulic problem, optics explain the apparatus of vision,
and acoustics teach us the value of the n1echanism of hearing. Gravitatio~ is ever at ·\vork to aid, or to thwart the
surgeon; and I have seen an operator, usually dexterous
enough, sorely perplexed to manage a compound 'pulley.
Not only thus, but in a thousand n1od~s, the science of the
mechanicians becomes the handmaiden of the physician.
But it is scarcely possible for the student of 1nedicine to
learn only just so 1nur,h of natural philosophy as is !imitable
exclusively to his profession.
In acquiring its principles,
he imbibes a po,ver applicable to fields of social good, far
beyond the lin1its of his peculiar vocation; and enables himself to understand and explain to others much in the everyday busi?ess of life, which, to the uneducated, 1nust seen1
1nysterious or paradoxical.
.L\.lthough a clever man, overleaping the ordinary impediments to professional progress, may, without a good preliminary education, attain to considerable proficiency, he must
be a very clever tnan to do it. 1.,he sense of this, induces
the parents of those young gentlemen, who are destined to
the profession of physic, to give them as much learning as
circumstances permit, and opportunity offe,rs. Without a
good educatiou, they ,vell kno\V that a student of medicine
labours unders great disadYantages, both as to facility and
1
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extent of progress. They also know that, although extraordinary exam-p les · td the contrary sometirnes occur, the
world at large associates with a defective education the
idea of professional ignorance and incapacity; t_h at many
very valuable works are published in foreign languages,
and that, independently of the actua) acquirements· in the
course of a scholastic education, the habits of attention, of
arrangement, and digBstion, are fertile means for medical
attainments. Few thinking men, therefore, such a s govern
public sentiment, are willing to believe that an· uneducated
man can acquire or does possess as extensive or as w ell defined a kno\vledge of his profession; as one who has had
the gain and the discipline of scholastic instruction. For
these reasons, physicians, even in this go-a:head and hasty
country, are generally much better educated than th A mass
of beings around them,, and, if ,ve take science, as well as
learning, into the account; than the. members of the other
learned professions. .
This is de1nonstrated daily by the press of the cot1ntry,
which, from the hands of physicians, teems with works on
almost every possible topic.
Dr. Comstock writes on, and teaches admirably, elocution ; Dr. Bird stands in the front rank of American dramatists and novelists;. Dr. Standbridge composes useful ,vorks
on the philosophy and practice of music; Dr. Holmes
soothes his wearied professional spirit with tones of the
poet's lyre, such
command the listening. ear of the country, and are heard beyond the broad Atlantic ; Dr. Dunglison delivers to irnn1ense and delighted audienc~s, lectures
on the instincts of animals;· OT i·n structs and amuses them
with disquisitions on the curiosities of popular superstitions.
Dr. Wood retires from his beautiful botanical collection, to
pen an able essay on " The British Possessions· in India."
Some o.f you may have heard our colleague, Dr. Meigs,
busy almost to impossibility, lecturing at the Athen.ian Institute, on the "Age of Augustus,'.' and the " Siege of Jeru-

as
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sale1n," with an eloquence and interest, as though nothing
else cnuld have occupied his n1ind for years. Dr.•Morris,
whose busy life every one kno\vs, finds time to make an
excellent abridgement of the Life of Wilberforce. Drj, Benjamir1 Coates invents a matchless balance with one hand,
,v hile he fashions with the other a racy ode to an " Antediluvian Fossil;'' and his talented brother, Dr. Reynell
Coates, is just offering to-the ,vorld the fruits of his extensive learning in a new journal, to be called the Literary
Age. Dr. Patterson, the accomplished President of the
U. S. Mint, is ever ready to disburden, for public good, his
po\verful n1ind, richly stored with the wonders of astronomy and the utilities of Natural Philosophy; while Dr.
Hare, of world-renown in science applied to medicine,
arnuses himself and instructs others, ,vith profound memoirs on at1nospheric storms, and public currency and credit. Professor Dickson h~s just reached his southern home,
after having delivered at Yale, the . annual oration to its
Alumni; a discourse
which Fame has spoken to the
country. My indefatigable friend, Dr. Bell, issues in rapid
succession, valuable works on baths, on health and beauty,
and on the art of prolonging life ; ,vorks presenting discursive knowledge of great extent and variety. Still farther
from the beatP.n path of medicine, he wrote the lives of distinguished painters, and delivered discourses on their favourite subject to the artist_s of the Academy. Dr. Emerson,
•
advancing from cu.rious and elaborate statistics, just ,vithin
the circle of medical philosophy, instructs and gratifies the
class of the Franklin Institute ,vith learned and ingenious
lectures on meteorology. It is but a few days since I was
absorbed in the pages of an able and interesting work, the
Life of Bainbridge, the naval hero, written by Dr. Thon1as
Harris. If we did not now kno\V ho,v much has been
'
done by the profession, for extrinsic departments
of learning, we should be at a loss-to conceive where the busy surgeon found time to• read; so much, and to write so well.
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Who now thinks of a voyage round the world, \vithout recalling to mind the rich and instructive volumes of Dr.
Ruschenberger ! The same gentleman stoops from the
lofty field of general literature, to perform, aye, and well
too, the benevolent and useful duty of forming books for
schools, where the sciences are made familiar and agreeable to the young 1nind of the nation.
But~ fear I gro\v tedious, not because of the worthless..
ness, but the very richness and prolongation of the catalogue. I will, therefore., merely allude to the travels of
Mott and . G-ibson, the reviews of El,vyn, the n1usical
essays of La Roche, the Siamese memoir of J. Rhea Barton, and the literary lectures of Pancoast, and Mutter, and
Jackson, and Condie.
I should fail in justice to the n1an, and in respect for the
preceptoT, if I did not say something of the five large volumes of "Select Speeches, Forensic and Parliamentary," col-lected, arranged, and published in early life, by Dr. Chap-man, the taste in the selection of which, is surpassed.
only by the exquisite general preface, and the pertinent,
elegant, and impressive remarks, with w hieh the editor
introduces each of the many orations of the extensive collection.
Is not this a wondrous view of the learning, industry,
public spirit, and talent of the profession, and does it not
more than excuse the enthusiastic sage of Cos, when he declares, that "whatever really constitutes wisdom is to be
found in ;medicine?"-( Hippoc.)
Not alone as writers on topics either ren1ote fro1n, or
slightly connected with, professional pursuits, do physicians
stand, as a class, distinguished, at least, in our country.
They are also often conspicuous for varied accomplishments, by ,vhich they not only adorn, but serve society.
There is near n1e a surgeon, of the hig~est rank in his profession, who is a good modeller, an inventive designer, a
man of taste, and a promoter of everything tending to ele-
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vate and refine society. I see another, who has, perhaps,
in the world no superior in his art, who draws beautifully,
models exquisitely, and is a master in n1usic. J.Iere is a
botanist, there a geologist, a conchologist, a chemist, a meteorologist, a rnetaphysician, a politico-economist, an astronomer. The room in which I lecture, accidentally contains many professional gentlen1en, each distinguished for
knowledge of some one or other of the .departments of
general knowledg~, or adorned by literary taste, or conspicuous for social accomplishments.
It is, ge_ntle1nen, when taking such- a survey of the n1erits
of the profession, that ,ve must feel the greatest pride in it,
and felicitate ourselves on being of a corps professionally
so indispensable, scientifi~ally so important, and socially so
valuable to t_he country.*
·
There are other than 1nere professional studies and duties
to account for the lofty professionar character of which
I boast. Science-, learning, and polish are usually in
their most palmy state where civilization has be.en the
longest, 'and where men are collected together in the
most compacted masses. It is, ther.efo.re, in large eities
that all these things can be most easily acquired. The
constant friction of society insensibly confers a polish, and
men are brought most frequently into active attrition, where
their dweUings and business are mostcl0sely approximated.
The polish, too, is most perfect, where the constant diversification of rnaterials supplies -the defects of the action of any

.It wiJl l;,e obs,erved, _no doubt, tl1at ~ hav~ c,onfiped _my personal po•
ti,ces chiefly to :Philadelphia; and that may be to some a ground of
coin plaint. 'fwo reasons induced me so to do :-In the first place, Phidel phia ·is the most active medical -point -in the .aoun.try ; an.9, t!ierefore,
most p.roductive of professional authorship on subjects not professional.
In the second place, the enumeration must have 1sotne limit, and the
local one is, perhaps, the least likely to prove offensive.
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one of them. It is in the soci ety of stran gers , that we mos t
rapi dly acqu ire the smoothness ,vhi ch so well graces the
sensitive cham ber of physical infirmity, or mor al disq uietude, whil e diversified associations con1pel the self-posession whi ch is equa lly imp orta nt to the men tal comfort of
the inva lid and his friends, and to the n1anagement of his disease. It is also whe re men can by associated ente rpriz e carr y
out the expe nsiv e and mult ifari ous business of science, that
we natu rally look for the chie f seat s of learn ing. In larg e
cities are foun d the mec hani cian s, ,vho prep are the instr un1en ts of inve stiga tion and instruction. In larg e cities are
mos t easily accu mul ated the libra ries for reference, and the
appa ratu s for rese arch , and it is ther e that a 1nultitude of
cont ribu tors defr ay the heav y expe nse of scientific prep aration and instr uctio n. The expl orer is not only enco urag ed
thus , but he is able to find man y advi sers , num erou s as8istants, and a read y appr ecia tion of his efforts. It is, ther efore, scarcely to be won dere d at, that men who de.sire the
high est degr ee of prac tical know ledg e, shou ld seek it in the
boso m of some vast rpetropolis, whe re the stock in trad e is
so grea t, and the facilities for its acquisition so conv enie ntly accessible.
Now , it is a curi ous fact that amo ng the trad es, occu pations and professions, medicine alone sends its vota ries annual ly to the grea t foun tain of metr opol itan know ledg e.
Like as to a vast hear t, the chan nels of publ ic circulation,
brin g, ever y successive year , from ever y quar ter of our
prou dly- spre ad coun try, strea ms of medic~l aspi rant s ; who
retu rn agai n a rich freight of intel lectu al treas ure, to the
unfo rgot ten fields of kind red and friends. This mig hty
mor al and intel lectu al circu latio n is amo ng the richest product s of the land . I waiv e the adva ntag e to thos e who
com e and go, vast as it is. l overlook, for· the present, the
prou d store of professional good pou red into the recesses
of the forest, carr ied to the sources of tpe dista nt rivers, and
laid at the maje stic feet of the spin al mou ntain s of the con-
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tinent. I will not even insist on the civilizing effect of a never failing contact with the great centre of
refinement. But I will declare that the political value
of this circulation is far above them all. It may at first
view seem rather startling to say so ; but let us go
into the account, and, as the merchants' say, strike a ba...
lance.
It cannot be denied that our happy country is tied together solely by the force of opinion. We have here, thank
God, no other fetters than the golden chains of patriotic fellowship. It is because the men of the north, and of the south,
and of the west, agree to look upon each other as countrymen, that we are an undivided people, though spread over
an almost measureless territory,
and in•h abiting climates of
,
the greatest dissimilarity. The he·w er of granite in Ne,v
Hampshire, the cultivator of wheat in Pennsylvania, the
raiser of hemp in Kentucky, and the planter of cotton and
sugar in Louisiana, claim as a common right, the principles of the Declaration of Independence, and look proud_
ly llp to , the stars and stripes which waved at Yorktown.
The stranger who traverses our vast country, is forcibly
struck with the great unifo.r mity of our manners and language. In England the people of adjacent counties scarce. ly understand each other, though professing alike, to speak
the English language. The field labourer of Lancashire
has a dialect which confonnds the agriculturist of Yorkshire; and either would be puzzled to translate into common English, the peculiarities of the man of Somersetshire.
It is so, also, in France, where the lower orders, as they
there choose to call the peasantry and the artizans, speak
such a diverse patois, in different districts, as to confound
the ear of a Parisian. Nothing, therefore, more surprises
the traveller, than the absence of a marked or unintellegible
patois in any part of our country. It is true that we h~ve
German settlements, where they speak Dutch, French set-

.
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tlem ents, wher e the oral lang uage is Fren ch; and Irish and
Scotch districts, wher e those who relish a rich brog ue, or a
Doric dialect, 1nay be thoro ughl y indulged. But Engl ish,
.whe n spok en by An1ericans, is al,va ys intelligible to Eng_
lishmen, \vhet her they hear it in Boston or Sava nnah , in
New York or Nachitoches. Whil e much of this uniforn1ity depe nds on the fact, that the early settlers in our coun try were educ ated men, and men ,vho strov e hard to give
to their chi]dren the precious boon of scholastic instr uctio n,
yet, that our Engl ish shou ld have stood so long pure again st
the corru pting influence of exam ple impo rted from all nations, and of time and carelessness on our O\Vn part, can
only be expl ained by supp osing that the resort of stude nts
of all kinds, but especially of medical stude nts, to the grea t
comm on centr es of learn ing, has in no smal l degr ee contribu ted to a resul t other wise total ly unintelligible. In the
same way ,ve may expl ain the unus ual unifo rmity of man_
ners and habit s, so often con1mented on by foreigners, favour ably or unfa vour ably, according to their taste or ca.
price .
Now I hold that of all the bonds of unio n by whic h a
peop le, so diffusely sprea d as we are, can be kept unite d,
none is more pote nt than the same ness of 1anguage and
mann ers. It 1nakes inter cour se easy and agree able, it promote s good fellowship, and it creat es an almo st instinctive
horro r of disseverance. The disru ption woul d be as of one
family, whos e taste and senti ment , and lang uage and n1anners are in kind ly unison.
Of all men the phys ician enjoys the best oppo rtuni ty of
disse mina ting his sentiments, and conv eying his exam ple.
He visits ever y family. He converses '".. ith the wom en
and children, and dome stics ; and the more wild and remote his field of labo ur, the more frequ ently and the long er
is he thro·w n into their society. He is not confined, like
the la v,ryer to his cour t, or to conta ct with men, or like the
clerg yman , to the pulp it or the rare visitation. He is often
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almost domesticated; he is looked up to confidingly, and he
is considered as competent authority in most of the ~hings
that usually interest a do1nestic circle. His opportunity,
therefore, of in1pressi11g his· manners and habits and language on the people is unparralleled.
Stored with science, and learning acctimulated both at
class·i cal seminaries and schools of medicine; the educated
physician is usually di~posed to contribute a portion of his
knuwledge to the benefit of hts o,vn little community. He
therefore is, both from capacity and disr->·o sition, foremost in
promoting the literary enterprize of his djstrict. How few
lyceums are built up or carried forward without his agency.
Few weeks· pass without an application t:o me to deliver a
lecture in some near or distant lyceum; and it :rarely happens
th_a t the invitation is not brought or sent by some liberal
physician, who not only teaches himself, but solicits ai-d fron1
oth~rs. Giving as much credit to other professions as is
their due, we must admit that in this, as in a thous·a nd ways,
the American faculty of medicine, by making uniform our
manners, enlightening our sentiments, and invigorating
our reason, adds i1nmensely to p'ublic securi'ty and public

union.
There are m·any other topics favourable to the medical
character, in its extra-professional usefulness and importance,
which-I might here perhaps advantageously discuss; but I
am reminded, that an Introductory should not be long, and I
have yet to mal~e to yo1:1 the practical application of vvhat has
already been said.
Seeing the immense utility of kno'1vledge so acquired and
so distributed, the student of medicine, who at much expense,
and often at the cost of much inconvenience, repairs hitherward for education, cannot ,but feel under the most important
responsibilities, to his parents, his friends, his community,
and the co1nmunity at large.
For the first time perhaps in his life, he separates hiinself
from the, home of his childhood. . ..\.t least, for the first time,
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he is entrusted, for a s~ason, with the exclusive and independent n1anagement of his own concerns; and feels only
that general accountability, which all must feel ,vho know,
that there are in the ,vorld kind hearts to be gratified by
success and virtue, or to be vvounded by failure or misconduct. l\!Iuch, gentlemen, is due from you, to those \vho look
from many a distant home for the news of your progress.
They ,vho watched over the helplessness of your infancy,
delighted in the prattle of your childhood, directed your
boyhood by sound precept and lofty example, '"rho sa\v you,
with co1nn1endable pride and affectionate pleasure, ripen into
the beginning of a noble 1nanhood; they \-vho soothed your
sorrows and redoubled your enjoyments; who bore for you
without a 1nurmur, the troubles and expenses of a reputable
education; they, with anxious eyes and beating hearts, watch
your n1ore perilous-course on the untried ocean of independent action. They hope) oh ho"v earnestly, for the first as-.
surance that your little bark, freighted with the ri_c h, the
priceles5 gen1s of so much domestic happiness, sits well on
the sea of life, and bears without a started seam, or a riven
sai I, the novel te1Y1 pests of time and chance. May I not,
n1y young friends, prom is~ the1n for you, that, co1ne what
may, the purity and principle, sought in many a prayer, and
enriched with heartfelt blessings at your departure, will not
return to them, stained by misconduct, impaired by neglect,
or abated by corruption. lviay I not tell the1n that, like the
gem which is entrusted to the skilful lapidary, their jewels
,vill be only more polished, 1nore brilliant, and more useful.
May I not assure them, that, in confiding to } ou the most
precious of their stores, your own happiness, they shall not
be disapppinted; that you "vill hold their trust in the most
sacred regard, and, if not for your own sal~es, at least for
theirs, return to then1 all that a mother's love could hope,
all that a father's pride vvould proinise.
Fe~,, if any of you~ gentlen1en, is without a friend. Friendship is the na1ne among the virtues the dearest to the heart of
4

youth. Frien<l, with you, 1neans much more than is under- ,
stood by the ,vorld. Your friend is not a mere business
convenience, some one to lend money, when it is ,vanted,
and to frown when it is not speedily returned. He is not the
mere murderer of time, who serves to pass away an idle hour
for you, and then perform the same kind of office for others.
He is not the flatterer of your foibles, or the glosser of your
faults. He does not love you for his cor:ivenience, or his interest, or· his ple~sure; no! he is one ,;vho loves you for
your sake, not his own; who would be pained at perceiving
jn you a blemish, who would earnestly enjoy your victories
over your o~~n· passions, and your triumphs in the great field
of human ~ction, and who would despise himself, if he failed
to point out to you your errors. Many such friends, I trust,
are among the scenes you have left, avvaiting your return. to
rejoice in your improven1ent, or to sorrow at your defeat.
I""'et them not sorro,v ! Resolve DO\V, here, at the very
thresh hold of your scholastic enterprise, to gratify them by
your progress, and delight the1n with your final triuinph.
May it be such as will meet even the largest hopes of the
most partial of friends!
The little co1nmnnities fron1 vvhich yon come have clai1ns
on each of you. That is a debt of honour, more sacred than
the debt of trade. Most of yon issue ftom the bosom of
some rural district, or s01ne distant tovvn or village~ the
place of your birth, the scene of yonr childhood, and the
ripener of your rnanhood. As there is no place like ho1ne,
so there are no obligations like those ,ve o,ve to the place
of our nativity and edncation. It is not easy to fully appreciate onr debt to our district. We have imbibed its
tone, we have learned its dialect, ,ve have received fro1n it
our sentin1ents, our 1norals and our manners. '"That ,vould
you be, gentlemen, if you ca1nA not hither in these borrowed
goods? ,You have been silently, surely and fully educated
in the thousand ·nameless things that make up the sun1 of
your civilization, by yozrr co·m1nunity. But for that, you
,
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would be as the Botacooda or the I--Iottentot. All the learning of the schools never alone makes a man civilized, or
mora], or agreeable. For the charms of life he must thank
his home. It is there that he acquires that con1mon sense,
and knovvledge of human nature, which scholastic lore
never conveys. 'f he love of home, therefore, is not that
unmeaning instinct or childish prejudice, which vve so commonly believe it to be. It is a grand comprehensive gratitude for unspeakable benefits, for priceless gifts, freely gi¥en,
and never remembered against us. A measureless good for
which no return is ever demanded. But to the generous
mind, the very delicacy and munificence of the boon is its
greatest charm, and the desire to return the good gro-\vs
with the disinclination to set it as a debt against us. I am
sure you will unite ,vith me, therefore, in the assertion that
there are fe,v things so sacred as the unclaimed debt due to
those fron1 \vhorn ,ve derive the superiority that we enjoy
over 1nost of the human beings who now inhabit the

earth.
But how, gentlemen, are you to repay the debt? In
what way, I seem to hear you ask:i can we return such a
load of obligation? It is easy to do !-what they did for
you, do you for others. It may not be either your lot or
your duty to return to the spot in which you ,vere born.
You m~y be placed in some distant quarter of your own
land, you may reside on a foreign soil, or, in the service of
your country, you n1ay float fron1 port to port, sojourners
on the world of waters. No matter where !-you have still
that debt to pay to some one ; and if yon cannot send it
home, it is like the charity of the truly benevolent, well
repaid, if given to those who need it again, ANYWHERE.
But every fair debt jmplies an interest. You must, to stand
,vell with yourselves, give back not only that ,vhich you
received, but rnore. You must not be content to leave the
car which conveyed you on,vard, without repair or improvement. No, gentlemen, you must carry home or else-
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,vhere, something to add to the comfort, the convenience,
the honour, or the progress of society. i\s students of 1pedicine you have for this purpose a noble opportunity. The
dignified profession to which you aspire cannot be adequately reached \vithout the acquisition of 1nnch that may
be used for n1ore than professional purposes. You have the
opportunity of cultivating yourselves, not only for the field
of useful business-labour, but you m_ust 1earn 1nuch that may
be of great value to those a1nong \vhon1 you ,vill reside.
The scientific part is sufficiently obvious; but there are, in
all great cities, a thousand things, the notice of which ,vill
not trench seriously on your time, ,v bi.le it will refresh your
minds, and give exercise to your bodies. These things will
prove at hon1e both agreeable and instructive. The ,vorkshops of the artists and artisans are here al ,vays open to
well-bred strangers,-the Academy of Fine Arts contains
specin1ens from many of the gr~at n1asters,-the exhibitions
of the Agricultural Society, the:Franklin Institute and the
Horticultural Society, are useful displays of the wonders of
nature and the resources of art. There are great public cabinets of minerals, useful collections of natural history, and
extensive libraries liberally open to the use and inspection
of strangers. Do not suppose that in thus improving your
minds beyond the co1n1non precincts of medicine, you ,vill
make a worse doctor, ·\vhile you compound a better citizen.
Our noble art takes advantage of every idea. All kno,v·ledge belongs to its boundless domain, and for the 1noral or
the physical treatment of disease, ,vhat is there that may
not be n1ade available. But I press these things for other
purposes. The arrival in any place, aud especially in sn1all
or remote places, of a ,vell-bred, intelligent, cultivated physician, is a good whose true value can he counted onJy by
I-Iim ,v ho sees all the present, and looks into all the future.
His language, his 1nan11ers, his morals, his science, his learn..
ing, elevate and refine, ,vhile his public spirit, and his disiI1terested pnblic services, give a ne\v impulse to the ,vhole
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community. If it were not indelicate to allude to men who,
though thus doing, shun the applause of men, I could enumerate a bright host worthy of all commendation for private virtues and public utility. 1.,hey are happily alive;
but there is one who is gone, whom I may no\V eulogise
without the fear of offending his refined delicacy, or startling his unaffected 1nodesty.
In the beautiful valley which spreads its fertile boson1
fro1n the Blue Ridge to the Alleghany, lived a physician
of no co1nmon character. A lrnost in sight of the station
from which Jefferson surveyed the confluence of the Potomac and Shenandoah, lay his residence and his district.
And as far as the eye, from the loftiest pinnacle of the Blue
Ridge, could s\veep that grand landscape, he was 1n10,vn
and honoured as the friend of the poor, the delight of the
rich, the welcomed of the children, and the hope and stay
of the sick and the afflicted. Of a noble and portly person, hi~3
countenance dignified by lofty features, and h1s expansive
forehead descriptive of a large and liberal intelligence, he
might, when his face was in repose, be taken for one of too
elevated a character for the common pursuits or ordinary
sympathies of his race. But when he smiled, the flash of
benevolence almost startled you. It \Vas as if the statue of
Jupiter Tonans should instantly transforn1 itself into that of
the recording angel \\rhose delight it is to blot out the tale of a
good man's error. However high his intellectual nature,
his heart beat responsively to the hearts of his friends.
And who was not his friend ! Enlightened by a highly
liberal education, he \vas ever foren1ost to use it for the
promotion of every scheme of pnblic or private improvernent. Nothing that tend ed to the n1oral and intellectual
elevation of the place and the people around him, ,vas forgotten or neglected. Whether it was to introduce a ne-w
irnplement of agricu1 ture, or n1ore profitable descriptions of
grain, or to heighten the beauty of the gardens \vith finer
flo,vers, or to enrich the orchards ,vith better fruits, he
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never lost sight of the opportunity presented by the passing
stranger, or the fortunate incident, to learn or obtain ~omething to n1ake some one smile, or to promote son1e one's
interest. So, as his books, for he was a great lover of
books, came to his library, he gave the1n always such a direction as he thought most for the pleasure or profit of his
neighboni·s. He not only did this, but he ,vas constantly
the bearer of son1e agricultural or literary good, from him
,vho possessed, to him who should possess it. He did not
travel fro1n house to house, and from patient to patient, for
the sole purpose of professional action or gain. No! He
was also charged, at his o\vn request, with something useful in the common walks of life, so that his progress was
like that of tbe Thames, so exquisitely pictured in Sir John
Denham's "Cooper's Hill:"
"But god-like his unwearied bounty flows,
First loves to do, then loves the good he does.''

Yes, he loved to do good for the sake of the good, and he
loved the rnore the people whom he served, because he
had served them.
And they returned his affection, for it ,vas disinterested.
No one saw the claim for services, such as these, written
on his countenance. Far othervvise ! They whom he most
served he was fore1nost to serve again, without once thinking of the already long list of obligations. His business
was to do good, not to look for its return : and, let me tell
you, gentlemen, that the secret of gratitude lies in that
point. He who does not expect it, is almost sure to receive it. A rnan when he sees that something is expected, be-fore he has it in his power to afford it, naturally feels
constraint and wounded pride, and coupling these feelings
with the presence of his benefactor, learns to dislike him,
and to undervalue the benefits received. Wrong as this is,
it is human nature ; and ,ve may learn from it the useful
and graceful lesson, of either c~asing to look for a recipro-
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cation of favours, of concealing the expectatidn, if it cauno.t
be cancelled. The physician ot whom I am speaking,
never knew that expectation, as applied to individuals;
nor was it necessary to do so in the warm and generous
community of ·,vhich he for.m.ed so important a part. Every
one was his friend; and I think I may safely say, that,
though an active, enterprizing, and successful practitiorter,
.he died without leaving an enemy behind, either in or out
of the profession.
One of his favourite methods of doing good, was to select
from among the youth of his precinct, those \Vhom he
thought likely to do credit to themselves and his beloved
art, and carefully train them up to the profession of medi...
cine. When qualified to enter the arena of duty, he ad ..
vised thern as to a choice of a place of business, introdnced
them, if near him, to their neighbours, and at the expense
of an immediate1loss to himself, requested them to give the
young aspirants for employment their conntenance and
support. In this way, he drew closely around him a circle
of well educated and useful physicians, many of ,vhorn
walk in his footsteps and e111ulate his illustrious example.
Unquestionably. some no,.,v hear n1e ,vho can testify to his
value and their "rorth.
The effect of such a n1an on the well being of a rnral
district., or a country to,vn, adn1its scarcely of a calculation.
It is inappreciable by any rule of ,vorldly arith1netic; for
the moral and intellectual good of such exan1ple and such
precept, is hot of the nature of physical gain. It is, as the
Algebraists say, a quantity incomparable w_ith any mere
n1ass of dollars and cents.
That his neighbours understood this, _is made obvious by
one of the most extraordinary events in the annals of medical biography. ,vhen ill health and declining years left
the Doctor almost helpless, and his fit1ances, too often neglected, were fonnd to be slender, the clerkship of the
county became vacant; ,vhich, according to immemorial
I
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usage, should be given, by the Bench of Magi~trates, to
one of their own nu1nber, conversant with the law . . But
the Doctor ,vas old, and poor, and beloved, and the clerkship ,vould make him comfortable, even if a deputy were
paid for doing the duties of the office. l\iost of the men,
and all the ,vomen of the county were soon in motion to
secure his election ; and, to his utter surprize, the Doctor
not 011ly sa\V himself in an office of the la\v,at the instance
of the people wbon1 a]one it concerned, but he was compelled, almost against his _will, to retain it; which he did
until his death. A stranger, I an1 to1d, might have mistaken the universal burst of satisfaction for the expression
of joy for sorne great political or military triumph. Such

is the reward of virtue.
After his death, the physicians of that great valley, from
the Potomac to Staunton, met to record in common, their
respect for his rnemory, and their sorro\v for his loss. They
resolved that the fine example of public and private virtue
should not be lost to society. They therefore selected one
of their number to con1pose his eulogium, and contributed
funds to erect a noble n1onument, on ,vhich is to be inscribed the name and services of SAMUEL JOHNSON CRAMER,
OF JEFFERSON.

Although I will not say that
" We have lost,
In him, 1nore than the widow'd world can boast,"
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1nay declare that, while our beloved country hides, in
many a modest retreat, spirits of the same honoured class,
he was a man ,vhose examp1e may well invite the young
profession to the path of useful virtue. l\iay none of you,
n1y young friends, do less than he for the cause of your
districts; and n1ay you all reap as rich a re,vard of honour
and affection~
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.If the claims of kindred, and friends, and home, are so
imperative upon a class of 1nen who owe so muc h to kindred, and friends, and ho1ne, wha t should be the dema nd
of the country, the nation, to ,vhic h we stand indebted for
the principles of civil and religious liberty, the institutions
of learning, and the glory shed on us by the migh ty dead,
who , in ever y aven ue of fame, have filled up the measure
of our coun try's honour? Most of all do ,ve stand indebted,
as a class, to the dear ly purchased spirit of unfettered inquiry , for the achievements and lofty character of the grea t
men who , in our own profession, have acquired the applau se of the world, and raised the professional char acter
so high as to dignify ever y physician who does not hims elf
sully the brilliant heritage. The grea t lesson has not been
lost to their successors. I say ,vith exul tatio n, that if the
force of events, and the ascendency of evil councils and
malign spirits, have throw n a mom entar y shade over the
brightness of our coun try's honour, the faculty of medicine, as a class, has not ceased to follow steadfastly and
..
irnmaculately in the clear path way of their fathe rs' noble,
noble example. The incitements of weal th, the blandishments of pleasure, the temptings of po,ver, have not seduced them from the precincts of hono ur and duty . They ,
at least, have kept their eyes on the temple of truth , and
fought their way to its holy entrance with a valo r and constancy ,vort hy of the cause, and consistent ,vith the true
principles of professional and patriotic honour.

It remains for you, gentlemen, who come into the field
of medicine at a thne ,vhe n ever ythin g presages dang er to
the interest and hono ur of the republic, to redeem even
more than your share of that hono ur and interest. Let it
be said, that amidst declining morals, and wani ng patriotism, and fading reputation, there remains at least one grea t
class to carry aloft and in trium ph, the stand ard of the
coun try's greatness, the bann er of the coun try's honour,
5
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the pennon·of the country's good. How ! Come, shades
of the mighty dead ! Come, bright exemplars of truth and
honour, tell to these, as ye have told to us, the ndying

lesso·n !

